American University Neighborhood Partnership
Facilities Planning Working Group Summary
Feb. 24, 2022

Key Discussion Points:
- Welcome, review agenda and introduction
- Project Update: Marabar Art Installation
- Project Update: 3244 Nebraska Ave
- Adjourn

Summary: The Working Group meeting kicked off with the introduction of two new Co-Chairs, Natalie Ambrose who lives in Wesley Heights, and Tony Cortes, AU’s interim VP of Project Planning and Development. After introductions, Tony walked participants through AU’s planned installation of the Marabar Art project, a gift to the University from the National Geographic Society, which is slated to be completed by the end of Summer. Next, Tony reviewed the progress on the construction of the President House at 3244 Nebraska Ave. and took questions from the community on the progress of the project. The meeting closed out with Natalie reminding the group of the G-Drive folder with examples of what issues further processing of buildings could look like moving forward.